
Thanksgiving - Exercice 
de compréhension 

AnglaisCours Club - https://www.anglaiscours.fr


Voici la retranscription texte de la conversation entre Ben et Alban. Vous pouvez vous reporter à la 
vidéo sur le site AnglaisCours Club ici: https://www.anglaiscours.fr/comprehension-
thanksgiving.html afin d’écouter le texte et les explications de vocabulaire.


Merci de partager ce document si vous pensez qu’il peut aider ou intéresser vos amis !


Retranscription texte: 
Alban: Hello Ben.


Ben: Hi, Alban.


Alban: So what’s the history of Thanksgiving?


Ben: In the 17th century, some people from England suffered religious oppression and left the 
country. They were called “pilgrims”. 


They traveled and, finally, about 100 people arrived in America in autumn. 


Half of them died during the cold winter. Then, in spring, they planted a lot of plants and trees with 
the help of the American Indians and, the next autumn, they could have a lot of food to feed 
everyone and they were very happy and thankful!


To say “thank you” to the Indians they organized a very big dinner for them that lasted three days!


The pilgrims and Indians shared this big dinner which had a friendly atmosphere.


This day was considered the first Thanksgiving Day (it was in the year 1621) and since this day, 
every year, American people celebrate Thanksgiving.


In memory of the history, Thanksgiving is a time for sharing with others, a time of solidarity, of 
friendship, of love etc… It is not a religious holiday but it has these spiritual meanings. 


Today, Thanksgiving is celebrated every year on the fourth Thursday of November. The month of 
November is in autumn, the main season for harvesting crops.


Thanksgiving is a time of family reunion. Some Americans travel long distances to be with their 
family. For many people thanksgiving is the only time when all members of the family gather, that 
is why Thanksgiving is so important to the American people.


The main ingredients of the Thanksgiving dinner are: corn, cranberries, green beans, ham, 
pumpkin pie, squash, sweet potatoes, turkey, green salad, spinach, onions, pecan.


Many Americans also help others at Thanksgiving: many religious and service organizations 
provide meals for the old, the homeless and the poor people.


Over the years,  Americans have added new traditions to their Thanksgiving celebration: for 
example, some professional and college football games are played on Thanksgiving Day. Some of 
these games are broadcast on national television.
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Many people also like to watch Thanksgiving Day parade on television or in the city. Big stores in 
several cities organize these parades. For example, Macy’s has a very famous Thanksgiving Day 
parade in New-York City, people come to see it. It’s huge and sometimes there are also television 
people in the parade, it is very famous.


——


Recevez d’autres cours: Abonnez-vous à la chaîne Youtube ici.


Passez au niveau supérieur: Rejoignez l’espace membres AnglaisCours Club ici.


Des questions? Des remarques? Ecrivez nous via la formulaire de contact ici.
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